
Key Features Technical Data Related Products

At Dasa we aim to be a positive force in the 
change towards sustainability based on a 
more circular economy.

To be clear about this we defined a symbol 
to stand for Digitalization, Connectivity and 
Sustainability, Dasa DCS. We reserve this 
symbol for products that have taken a sig-
nificant step towards this mission thanks to 
these three entities in combination. When 
the DCS symbol appears on a product, it’s 
a statement saying that this is not just a 
product, it’s part of something bigger.

With Dasa Forester Office you get a flexible and easy to use software for administration of bucking  
instructions. Dasa Forester Office is developed in close cooperation with Swedish forestry companies 
such as Södra, Mellanskog, Vida, Norrskog and Derome. Forester Office supports StanForD 2010. 

In Dasa Forester Office one can create logging contracts, product instructions and assortment  
instructions and it’s possible to make full use of all controlling parameters available in StanForD 2010. 
The parameters can be exported to the harvester as individual files or as envelopes.

Creating and editing price lists per individual assortment;
A price list can be created as a row price list, matrix price list or a combination of both. ForesterOffice 
generates *.PIN or *.APM files which can be used together with the bucking instructions to create the 
control list for the harvester.

Create and edit bucking instructions for harvesters;
In ForesterOffice one can create logging contracts, product instructions and assortment instructions and 
it’s possible to make full use of all controlling parameters available in StanForD 2010. The parameters 
can be exported to the harvester as individual files or as envelopes.

Dasa Forester Office

Create bucking instructions according to Stan-
Ford 2010 and StanFord Classic.
The instructions can be used on all machine 
brands supporting the StanForD standard.
Possible to administrate a large number of 
products (assortments). 
Efficient search function for finding products. 
Automatic solution to create product user ID:s.

Installation requirements:
Microsoft Windows 7, 8, 10

Dasa Forester Office output:
pin-files (product instructions)
spi-files (tree species instructions)
oin-files (object instructions)
env-files (any combination of one or more pin, 
oin, or spi files)
apm-file (together with the Dasa software 
”OptimizationBuilder it is possible to create 
StanForD Classic apt-files using apm-files)

Languages
Available in English and Swedish

Dasa F Office Training 1 
Dasa Insight  
Dasa Sync App 
Dasa H70 
Dasa H60


